Abstract. The Clue of this paper is the data of marine environmental early warning service platform, and our research basis includes data classification, database index table, structure design and data consistence. The normalized data which is realized by ETL is ported in automatic drawing template, and use the pre configured symbol library, color library and pixel library to the marine environment early warning signs product data to automate the project, in order to realize the no manual intervention of the marine environmental warning signs product automatic template mapping. And then we release the marine environmental early warning products to achieve our goal which is the process of data batch input and output by ArcGIS Online based marine environment early warning product release database.
Introduction
In China, the coastal area is able to become the country's most economically developed regions, there is a factor cannot be ignored---the ocean, which not only provides a very rich natural resources for the coastal areas, but also creates a favorable climate environment as well as a convenient and efficient international access.
In the last 20 years, China's marine industry is thriving. As the most important growth point of China's economic development in the present and in the future, the marine economy is much higher than that of the coastal zone. However, any coin has two sides. The rapid development of coastal zone and marine economy has intensified the economic loss rate of marine disasters. Therefore, as a kind of effective technology to deal with the marine disasters, marine disaster early warning platform should be studied urgently.
The standardization and database design of marine environmental data
Marine environmental data as the core of marine warning, there are significant differences between its type and format. It has multi service, multi time, multi domain, mass and other characteristics. Based on the relevant standards and norms, this paper studies the database classification system of marine environmental warning system. The information classification method is applied to the database. A unified database naming standard is formulated for the platform of marine environmental warning system, and the multi -ocean data are normalized. On the basis of this, the design of the platform of the marine environmental warning system is carried out.
The analysis of data format
In the framework of the spatial database of marine early warning, it can be divided into three main parts, the basic database, the intermediate database and the published database. The product database of marine environmental warning involving a total of 8 kinds of special forecasting data, which consist of the wind field module group, sediment module group, rescue module group , temperature and salt flow module group and oil spill module, storm surge module group, coastal wave modu in details: The data o
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Conclusions
In this paper, a kind of marine environmental early warning data is proposed, which is based on the characteristics of multi species, multi diversified, multi phase and mass of marine data. And the paper presents a unified data naming standard of marine environmental warning system, and the design of the database of marine environmental warning system. This research divides the marine environment database into three parts, the basic database, the intermediate database and the published database.
In view of the current situation of product data content and data quantity increasing, this paper puts forward a kind of automatic drawing technology of marine early warning and forecasting, which is based on the data of marine environmental forecasting. Through ETL technology, this paper extracts, transforms and loads into the data processing, forming a subject oriented data conversion and integration technology, and through the parametric template library mapping and parametric mapping technology to complete the marine environmental forecasting data integrated automatic mapping.
